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Abstract
We had an educational and experimental system named “TERARIUM” installed for the graduate
school in 2007. This system employs a CAVE type multi screen projection and a 14.1 channels 3D spa-
tial sound system, and may be used to experience the emotion brought into the stimulating space of the
vision and hearing. This system may also be used to develop the contents expressing the high feeling of
being at a live performance using the wide view image and the 3D sound. The organ of the vision and
hearing to recognize the external information occupies the large part of perception sensors of human
being. The image is more semantic than the case of the sound, and the sound is considered to stimulate
the appreciator more physically. Research of the expression method through these two main perception
sensors, and its future possibility is the important and endless theme in the information expression field.
TERARIUM may be used to try to experience the relation, the conflict, the fusion or the harmony of
emotions obtained through these two perception sensors. In this paper, the configuration of TER-
AEIUM, contents development circumstances, some contents developed using this system, and some
future studies are presented.
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